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Fig. 1 Schematic Diagram ofthe Target Carriage and Mercury Loop 
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Fig. 2 Estimated Attenuation in the Three掬 LeggedDuct 

3. Radiation Streaming through the Mercury Loop in the 

SNS Target Carriage 

Mercury is supplied to the SNS target through a pipe assem-

bly that passes through the target carriage. The pipe assembly， 
shown in Fig. 1， referred to as the mercury loop is configured 

as a three回 leggedduct to reduce the radiation leaking through 

the pipe during a loss-of-mercury accident. In a loss-of-mer-

cury accident， 1 GeV protons can stream through the loop and 

react in the pipe and the carriage materials at the first bend 

producing charged particles and secondary neutrons. These 

particles， particularly the neutrons， can migrate through the pipe 
and leak from the rear ofthe carriage into the target mainte-

nance cell. For this work， it was assumed that the mercury loop 
consists of a 6.25・cm-radiuspipe imbedded in a 4.85-m-long 

solid steel block. For the case when the pipe is filled with mer-
cury， it is assumed that the radiation attenuation provided by 

the block and the filled pipe meets SNS shielding criteria. The 
two straight sections of the pipe are 202 and 212 cm long，向調

spectively. The length ofthe pipe through the second 450 bend 

is ~30 cm. The straight sections ofthe pipe are separated by ~3 

pipe radii 

A series ofMonte Carlo calculations using the High Energy 

Transport Code， HETC， to estimate neutron streaming through 
a two-Iegged pipe (one bend) configuration were carried out 
previously (9) and showed that a 450・cm-Iongduct following 

the initial bend reduces the incident radiation by five orders of 

magnitude. The results ofthis analysis was used to roughly 

estimate the attenuation through the three-Iegged duct (two 

bends; see Fig. 1). The result is shown in Fig. 2 and indicates 
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Fig. 3 CaIculated Attenuation through the Three-Legged Duct 

introducing the second bend in the pipe produces approximately 

seven orders ofmagnitude total attenuation. 

A Monte Carlo caIculation was also performed to estimate 
the neutron population and energy spectra as a function of dis-

tance along the duct axis. In this analysis， the target carriage-

mercury loop was modeled in detail. A line beam of I-GeV 

protons was taken to be incident on the mouth ofthe pipe. Neu-

trons produced from proton reactions in the iron were tallied 

as a function of location in the duct. Tally surfaces were posi-

tioned along the duct axis to score neutrons passing through 

the iron structure and the open duct. The cross欄 sectionalarea 

of the duct opening is < 1 % of the cross-sectional area of the 

carriage. One million source particles and their progeny were 

transported to achieve good statistical sampling particularly 

through the front elements ofthe duct. The neutron population， 
energy， and angular distribution were tallied. The energy was 
recorded in eight energy bins between 0 and 700 MeV while 

their angular distributions were scored in two broad bins be-
tween -1<μ<0 and 0<μ<1. 

The attenuation ofthe neutron current for all energies inside 

the duct with 0くμ<1is shown in Fig. 3. The curve is an expo-

nential fit to the calculated data. The attenuation is approxi幽

mately seven orders of magnitude. The error bars reflect the 

Monte Carlo standard deviation ofthe neutron population. The 

large attenuation ofthe bulk shielding material and the small 

opening ofthe duct lead to poor sampling ofthe neutron popu-
lation at long distances through the loop. 
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